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Faculty disunited
over tenure issue
The UOP faculty has ap
parently won the first
skirmish in a year-long silent
struggle with its representa
tive governing body — the
Academic Council.
At an all-faculty meeting
Tuesday,
the
professors
insisted that future faculty
participation in the proposed
task forte on tenure be sub
ject to their approval.
The meeting had been
called
to
facilitate
communication between the
faculty, the academic council
and UOP President Stanley
McCaffrey concerning the
president's proposed Joint
Committee on Tenure. His
proposal was to include repre
sentatives from the faculty,
students and administration
on a committee that would
examine academic tenure as
an employment security for
professors at UOP.
At the conclusion of the
two-hour meeting, it was
decided that the AcademicCouncil and McCaffrey will
revise the committee guide
lines in light of the faculty
sentiments. The revised pro
posal will then be presented to
an all-faculty meeting for
approval through a ballot
vote.
One observer suggested

ttofe.

that this was a move to make
the Academic Council more
responsive to the faculty as a
whole. The council had not
called a general meeting
during the entire school year.
According to Dr. Donald
Duns, communication arts
department
chairman,
several major points of view
were expressed concerning
the formation of a joint task
force on faculty tenure. The
majority of faculty members
requested that the committee
guidelines be broadened to
include other aspects of the
university which affect the
faculty employment situa
tion. The hope that abolition of
tenure at UOP would not be
considered was almost
a
unanimous sentiment. The
administration of tenure,
what it means and the criteria
used for granting and denying
it should be the primary con
cerns of the study.
Other faculty members
requested that professors
comprise the majority of the
joint committee proposed by
McCaffrey. Many of them be
lieved that tenure is pri
marily a faculty concern.
Dr. Walter Payne of the

(TENURE see pg. 12)
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Wishing you a happy Easter.
Our fine furry friend pictured above kindly
took some time off from his busy routines to
pose for the Pacifican photography editor,
Brian Sullivan. Harry, the School of
Pharmacy's designated
Easter bunny,
complained about the rigorous schedule of
activities he was experiencing, due primarily
'a the upcoming holidays, April 8 through 14.

"Posing in posters for the Jefferson Airplane
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"The carrots there are the g
exclaimed.

At faculty tenure meeting
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Wednesday's food
tremendous success
private donations, meal tick
Wording to the project
refunds and packaged tooa
r
? 8anizer and coodinator,
ned in.
,
rene Skizinski.
turned
Less than « peopg:
dinnerinRaymondand Elbert
Over $1,000 was raised for
ast was a

UOP President Stanley McCaffrey is seen here speaking before the allfacultv meeting held last Tuesday in Wendell Phillips Center.
McCaffrey s proposal for a joint task force on tenure was the target of
discussion. He had proposed that a committee of faculty, students, and
administrators study the use of academic tenure at UOP.

Marijuana initiative
kicks the bucket

It will be almost another order to have the initiative
placed on the ballot. Although
two years bqfore Californians
364,000 names were turned in
will get the opportunity to vote
by the February 25 deadline,
for or against the legalization
many of them were invalid,
of marijuana.
and the depletion of J.hose
The California
Mari
signatures brought the total
juana Initiative (CMI), the
below the required minimum.
Covell dining halls the night of group responsible for getting
A petition signature is
the fast The fast, covered by proposition 19on the ballot last
lecal newspapers, radio and year has failed in its attempt considered invalid if the
person used a wrong -date.
television stations
to repeat that action this year.
Sated that UOP does care
CMI required
325,000
(MARIJUANA P8- 12)
about the community
signatures on the petition in
serves.
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OOP food fast proves successful
.
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news shorts
Bob Moretti, Democratic candidate for governor of j
California, was scheduled to speak at UOP last week. It was ;
announced, unfortunately, that he would visit the campus on ;
the wrong date. However, Moretti could not speak on either ;
date due to family business in Los Angeles.

The eight top people in debate and individual events will j
represent UOP in a tournament this weekend at the;
University of Nevada, Reno. Coach Paul Winters has*
predicted that "We should place in sweepstakes and win oil-;
topic debate."
I
One of the'big victories for the team this year was at the;
recent tournament at California State College, Fullerton. Thej
junior debate team of Bernadette Marvel and Stewart CoopJj
er won first place in the on-topic division. I The win was con-,
sidered similar "to beating UCLA in basketball on their home,
court" by Coach Winters. It was the first time in nearly 10*
years that a UOP team has taken first place at a Southern*
California tournament.

April 19 gig planned
Earthquake,, a hard-rock quartet from Berke
ley, will he shaking the walls of Raymond
Great Hall, April 19. According to Larry
Seidman, ASUOP social czar, the event will be
held inobservance of spring, despite the recent
deluge of rainstorms. Speaking of weather,
Seidman revealed tragically that The Beatles

Jessie Ballantyne Hall donated $100 to the Stockton •
Emergency Food Bank in a cooperative effort with the •
campus-wide food fast on March 27.
•

The High School Equivalency Program (HEP) will'
sponsor a dance on April 26 in Raymond Great Hall. "Los j
Favoritos" will perform, and all students are welcome.
;
HEP is looking for qualified tutors for the fall 74;
semester.
I

Morning-after pill isn't the answer
By TOM BROWN

Stilbestrol is not as great
as it is cracked up to be.
The UOP photography art contest deadline has been •
Stilbestrol, better known
extended to April 19. The previous due date had been ;
as the morning-after pill, is
announced as April 12.
; made up of synthetic estrogen
and is used to prevent
pregnancy. The pill is taken
UOP social fraternities concluded spring rush last '• within 72 hours after inter
Friday. Lists of the new pledges, submitted to the dean of • course and prevents the
men, included 23 pledges for Phi Kappa Tau, 22 pledges for • implantation of the ovum, or
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 19 pledges for Omega Phi Alpha and 17 j egg: in the v'aghia.
pledges for Alpha Kappa Lambda.
;
"The patient has to agree
to a therapeutic abortion if the
procedure of taking the pill is
I unsuccessful," explained Dr.
I
m
Alan Morrison, director of the
I Cowell Student Health Center.
m
m
"A percentage of female off
I
spring have contracted a rare
I
form of cancer of the vagina
JOIN THE
that results in the removal of
m
TIGERS
the vagina at a very young
I age."
mi
HEADING FOR
"This pill is used only in
I
an emergency situation such
m
as rape or incest. If the pill
j fails to perform, anabortion is
I
•
necessary."
I
The name morning-after
a
•
pill is quite misleading. The
I
I
patient is actually required to
m
take one highly-concentrated
I pill for five days.
I
The usual side effects of
207 E. WEBER
the pill are less than glam
•
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A diamond says 'f love you . and a diamond- frdm
Bud Behney Jewelers says it beautifully! Bud
Behney—Graduate Gemologisl and Registered
Jeweler is a Gem expert who can assist you in
selecting the perfect ring at a price you can
afford. Our beautiful selection of diamond
engagement and wedding ring sets start at $125.
Matching his-and-hers wedding bands from $80.

concert slated for May II here has been can
celled due to a predicted snowstorm on that
day. "But Earthquake will make it for sure, no
foolinhe said. Showtime for the 19th is 9p.m.
A band called Rubinoos will do a warm-up
performance.

i

i

j
i

up. Recently the Federal Drug
Administration outlawed the
use of the drug in the feed be
cause it was claimed that it
was harmful to humans.

ourous. The pill affects a
certain portion of cells in the
brain which usually causes
severe nausea followed by
vomiting. "This reaction is
usually called central or
cerebral vomiting; it is really
quite horrible," Morrison
said.

The FDA is now re
versing its stand because it
was later determined that it
For some time, a form of would take the consumption^
stilbestrol
diestilbbstrol. at least two tons of animal
(DES), has been used in the liver a year, by a single
feed of steers to fatten them person, for it to be harmful.

UOP student running
for legislative position
time basis while teaching 3
the Banta School District in
Tracy.

Terry Hull, a 34-year-old
school
superintendentprincipal and student at UOP,
recently
announced his
candidacy for the new 26th
Assembly District.

Hull is the first UOP
student in recent years to ru
for the state legislature,
feels that this is an opP°rtu"
time for private citizens*
are concerned about the *
being of government to acceg
legislative responsibility;

Hull is just now com
pleting the final require
ments for a doctorate in edu
cational
administration.
During the 1972-73 school year,
Hull was a full-time student in
the School of Education. He
has been completing his dis
sertation this year on a part-

Though
he
djslijj
political labels, Hul' te.
cribes himself as a mocte
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Birdwoman
ofOOP.H
Barbara Manteva/477-8389
Stt

Official campus rep of PSA,
the unofficial state bird
of California. Over 160
flights a day connecting
all of Northern and Southern
California. Need a
reservation? Give your
campus rep a little bird call

PSA gives you a Wt.

If you would like to t^'
Hull about politics, or per
get involved in his S
roots" campaign, call An*
Zanger at 466-3581.
(Bourbon
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Gynecological services
misunderstood at UOP

••!!£ Pacifican
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Who's behind 'Miss San Joaquin'

: By PEGGY HUMMES
It has become apparent
However,
Lundquist
that UOP women are not
You realize that you've
emphasized the fact that
never really met a beauty
adequately aware of the
Shunk is primarily concerned
queen before as you walk into
various
gynecological
with long-term medical
Grace Covell to interview the
services that the Cowell
problems
within
his
third floor resident assistant
Student Health Center is able specialized field.
and newest Miss San Joaquin
to perform.
The Thursday night clinic County, Peggy Olson. You
Upon calling the health
and Dr. Morrison, director of prepare yourself for the
center and asking for an
the health center, are both stylized ratted flip and
appointment with the the
available to students with starched smile. But as you
gynecologist, a student will
gynecological problems.
peer behind the door, you are
almost always be told that the
Lundquist explained that greeted by a face as pretty and
doctor is booked solidly for the
the clinic is held Thursday natural as the floral bouquets
next two months.
evenings from 8-10 p.m. on an
that fill the room. Peggy
One coed complained,
appointment basis. Appoint
Olson, a 22-year-old senior at
"You have to know that you're
ments can usually be obtained UOP, is no beauty queen. She
going to need to see a gyne
within a week. The clinic is run is charming, talented, intelli
cologist two months before
by general practitioners who gent and not the least bit
you actually
do.
It's
can perform pelvic exams, affected by the fact that her
1
ridiculous.''
pap smears, and prescribe outstanding beauty in face and
Another UOP student
birth control pills or methods. figure are as stunning as he
said, "When I had my yeast
"In actuality, however, it other attributes.
infection, I had to go to a
should not be considered as a
"I don't like to be called a
private doctor off-campus and
birth control clinic or a
pay $15. It was either that or gynecology clinic," com beauty queen. It's too bad that
else wait six weeks to see mented Lundquist. "We have the pageant has to have that
UOP's gynecologist. And one had some misunderstandings image," Peggy explained. To
Peggy the pageant started out
really doesn't like to keep a about this."
as just an adventure in which
yeast infection waiting...."
Morrison is another
Dr. Kenneth Shunk is the possible source for gy she could pursue her two favo
gynecologist who visits the necological help. He is able rite hobbies: people and
health center twice a month. to assist students in the same music. She walked away from
According to Mrs. Sharon areas as the clinic does. He the contest on March 23 with
top honors in both depart
Lundquist, who is in charge of also
is
available for ments.
booking appointments, Shunk counseling. Spokesmen from
For the first time in the
has time to see approximately the health center stressed that
history
of this pageant the
10 patients during each of his it is not necessary to wait
winner
of the Miss San
visits. Considering the female long for an appointment.
population at UOP, this will Emergency problems can be Joaquin title also won "Miss
obviously leave many patients worked into Morrison's Congeniality," the per
sonality award elected by the
waiting for long periods of schedule immediately.
contestants
themselves.
lime.
"That title means more to me
than anything," Peggy said. A
good rapport with people is
more important than a perfect
bathing suit figure for the
Miss Peggy Olson
promenade. "I felt most confi
Seven ASUOP directors were appointed last week for the
dent when I could just talk to helping each other lose weight
and cover girl stories aren't as
1974-75 school term by ASUOP president Larry Ginesi and the
the judges rather than be on and keep our sanity through
valuable to her as the oppor
ASUOP Senate.
stage for them."
all the trials and tribula tunity to pursue her career in
Phil Hoge
Director of Forum on National Priorities
The biting competition tions." The buddy systems
music theatre. She would like
Social Director
Lee Rosenberg
among traditional beauty con worked successfully for both
to increase the $850 scholar
Director of Office of Information
Mike Taylor
testants fortunately seemed of them because not only did
ship she just won to more at
Director of Academic Affairs
Karen Ackerson
to be missing in this year's they place one and two in the the Miss California Pageant at
Chief Justice of ASUOP Supreme Court
pageant, Peggy said as she contest, but they also lost a lot Santa Cruz this June. She
and
Frank Floyd
talked about the great of weight in the meantime.
could then graduate from the
Iravel Service Director
comradory
the
girls
Now, what will the conservatory in a year, and go
Cheryl Ramirez
rairhousing Board Director
developed in their eight-week following 12 months hold for
training period. "There was Peggy? The $2,000 wardrobe
(MISS SJC see pg. 12)
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOaOOOPB
always someone to help with a
The ASUOP Senate Communications Committee is now
dance step you couldn't get.
Accepting applications for the position of the editor-in-chief of
We all admitted we never
he Pacifican for the 1974-75 academic year.
really felt like we were com
Dossiers should include a record of past experiences in
peting against each other."
'he field of journalism and with the Pacifican staff. Ideas for
In fact, Peggy attributes a
uture issues of the newspaper should be expressed, in addigreat deal of her winning
h°n to an explanation of the role of the editor-in-chief on an
effort to her newly acquired
Elective college newspaper staff.
best friend, Becky Doerr, first
All applications must be submitted to Jon Davis at the
runner-up in the contest. "We
ASUOP office by April 16.
didn't know each other before
An interview with the ASUOP Communications Com
the pageant and then we
mittee will be part of the application process. Include your
became closest
buddies,
addre.
ss and phone number for the committee's use
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'Fast' ripoff
THE Docro*

Dear Editor:
I am very disillusioned
with Food Service over the
issue of the fast. It seems to
What is your opinion of the "beefing up" hormones for
me that $1.50 for three meal
athletes?
tickets is quite a rip off. I am
aware that the entire cost of h
The use of anabolic hormones to increase the physical
meal includes much more
bulk of an athlete is about the same as fattening a steer for the
than the money spent for food
kill or preparing a gladiator for his day in the arena. These
(i.e. service), but I find it diffi
hormones are derived from male hormones and they retain
cult to believe that difference
many of their characteristics, and therefore have some
could be this much.
unpleasant side effects, including acne, hair growth and
When a campus group, for
testicular atrophy, etc. This use of anabolic hormones is to be
instance, wishes to have an af
condemned morally, ethically and physiologically.
fair such as a picnic, and they
A.F. Morrison
confront Food Service with
Cowell Student Health Center
their plans, Food Service
usually allows them more
than 50 cents per ticket turned
The Pacifican is delivered to the following buildings on
in. I can remember one inci
the Stockton UOP campus:
dent where the actual figure
Wendell Phillips Center
was 90 cents.
Robert E. Burns Tower
I would not begin to ac
Elbert Covell College
tVeber Memorial Hall
cuse
anyone of benefiting
Owen
Hall
JCnoles Hall
from this deficit, for I have no
Bannister Hall
Anderson Y Center
evidence or even reason to be
Finance Center
Irving Martin Library
lieve this is the case. I do con
Cowell
Student
Health
Center
Music Conservatory
tend, however, that if 50 cents
H
Rotunda
look Store
is the total food expense for the
Pharmacy Center
larber Shop
average UOP meal, I believe
Raymond College Lodge
The End Zone
that it is time for Food Ser
If you cannot locate your copy of the newspaper, call the
vice to reevaluate where the
ffice at 946-2114.
]| money is going. Personally, I
would rather use the near $2 I
pay for each meal to buy my
own food if the case actually is
that only 50 cents is used in the
actual purchase of food. I
don't believe that the re
maining $1.50 is worth the
extra service that Food Ser
vice provides.
If someone from food ser
vice would like to respond to or
correct this statement, I
would welcome their re
sponse! At least then the stu
dents will actually know

IS®

Front page follies
Dear Editor:
•I) e finally convinced him it's the only icay to prove he'd never
be involved in a cover-up ..."

The guts to drop
We've got six or seven weeks left of school, then three
months of vacation, then nine months of school, and if you' re a
freshman you can loot forward to about three to seven more
years of this routine.
This may not sound bad to some but it probably does to
others. "What will this 'higher education' get me?," youmay
ask. The answer you get may even be, "Ifs not getting me
anything." If this is the answer you come up with, then what
are you going to do about it? .
The majority of people that are in this situation do nothing
about it. There are standard excuses such as "My old man
wants me to get a degree" or "It keeps my parents off my
back," but are these the real reasons?
What coll'ege usually turns out to be in these cases is a lour
year escape from reality. Students just don't want to make un
their minds about-what they want you to do, or, being more
practical, when they want to go to work.
Possibly, college is a delay from the decision to pursue a
vocation that doesn't involve a higher education at all. But
who has the guts to realize this?
It takes a lot of guts to be a carpenter with a. degree in
accounting, but it's been done. If welding is your thing why
are you in college? Who has the guts to pursue this, though?
. It's.a lot easier to sit at college and complain than it is to
say "Look, dad, I'm wasting your money: I want to be a
plumber." If you found yourself in this situation would you
have the guts to drop out?
By BILL CROSBY

5,1974
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In reference to your most
recent issue of the Pacifican, I
wish to disallow any relation
ship to that somewhat senile
and possibly blind gentleman
on the front page. This health
facility is a rather august and
scientific center, and any
frivolity such as depicted by
your publication would not be
tolerated. Possibly, a mistake
was made in your composing
room and a photo of an older
student or a younger faculty
member
was substitued.
Anyway, he's too damned old
to get mononucleosis!
Medical Director
Cowell Student Health Center
The Pacifiean is a publication ot the
Associated Students. University ol
the Pacific and is published weekly
during the academic year. Kntered
as second-class matter October 24
1924 at the Post Office. Stockton.
Ca.. under the Act of March 3. 1897
Subscription
$3.00
per
year
Telephone 946-2116. .Member
College Press Service and National
Education Advertising Services.
360 Lexington Avenue. New York.
NY 10017. All material copyright
the Pacifican 1974. Send form 3.779
^to the Pacifican. I nivcrsity ol the
Pacific. 3601
Pacific Avenue.
Stock 1 on Pa 9.7211
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the
the reasons
reasons for what seems to
be an injustice, not only to the
student, but to the under
privileged that will benefit
from the food.
I would also like to take
this opportunity to commend
the students who created, and
organized the fast. It is a be
ginning for a much better way
to distribute food to the poor
than the recent Hearst inci
dent we have heard so much
about. I think we (including
Food Service) should look at
the situation in this context.
I was impressed with the

program that Callison 1Dining
Hall has instituted, saving the
food that students waste at a
single meal, and showing it to
them. I can see how this inex
cusable exhaustion of our re
sources can contribute to high
food costs. I do not mean only
to bring these issues to the
attention of Food Service. We
all should begin to reevaluate
our priorities. This letter has
helped me to think of all that I
have wasted recently, and I
am not very proud.
Pat Matteucci
Callison College

SLA rapped
I've been hearing varied comments during the past
weeks on the Symbionese Liberation Army's poorly
organized attempt to feed the hungry people of Califorina.
Opinions seem to form a sort of goulash of "his daughter is
innocent" but "someone has to suffer" and "the end is more
important than the means" and "Hearst deserves it because
he exploits the poor."
Hearst definitely has a bad attitude. But what, aside from
a few million dollars, separates the "Hearst mentality" from
ours? We are all capable of saying sympathetic things about
the poor. But, if we had an extra $10 every week, would we
give it to the poor or would we go skiing at Kirkwood? Multiply
that by a few decimal places and you have a figure of Hearstian proportions.
The Stockton City Planning Office did a computer study
recently and came up with some amazing results. Two out of
five children, one of four old persons and one of four families
living in Stockton are impoverished. This creates an
interesting situation in relation to UOP. We are a private
school, and though we have our financial difficulties,
malnourishment and undernourishment are not among them.
Last week a student-led effort to stock the shelves of the
Emergency Food Bank culminated in the UOP food fast.
Meal tickets (translated into money by the administration),
donations and canned goods were collected. The Emergency
Food Bank, located in Trinity Lutheran Church, offers this
food on a give-away basis to people in Stockton who are out of
work and consequently out of food.
Alleviating poverty in Stockton on a larger scale means
effectively redistributing wealth. It means not just raking
from the rich and giving to the poor, but rather changing the
mentality of the average person from a consumptive to a
cooperative. Small community-organized movements such
as the UOP food fast are the real heartland of this revolution.
The food fast performed two vital functions: 1) It made
people on this campus aware of poverty and their relation to
it, therby effecting change on the cultural level. 2) h
effectively moved goods and money from an area o
abundance to an area of scarcity, thus effecting change on the
practical level. Furthermore, it did all this in a completely
human way.
We can't force people like Hearst to care about the poorWe can't use violence and ugliness to strangle people in o
acting like decent human beings. We have to make it seem
normal and natural for them to do so.
By LYNNE ABEL'
The opinions eiqpresse^n^heleUers to the editor
necessarily represent the opinions of the Pacifican staffPacifican staff reserves the right to edit any letter to
editor. All letters must have the name and address o
author, although name may be withheld upon request.
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Intercultural communication's
Asia tour slated for summer

Your worst date?
What is the worst experience
you have ever had with the
opposite sex at UOP?

Question Man's Cameraman,
graduate student, COP: "Well
Howard, once back in my
undergraduate days I had
front row tickets to the big
gest rock concert tohit the city
in a ^ear. I had two weeks to
get a date, asked out 22 girls
and ended up going with my
roommate. Now that is whatI
call mortifying."

UOP will be offering
students an opportunity to
(directly share with the people
of Asia through a study of
intercultural
communi
cation. The 19-day trip, which
will combine sightseeing with
on-the-scene
study
of
icommunication between the
two cultures, will be directed
by Dr. Halvor P. Hansen of the
communication arts depart
ment. 1
f
Steve Goodyear, junior, COP:
"Oh Jesus.Ireally don't know
if it's thatIhaven't had any or
they're so bad I don't want to
remember. The time there
were four of us in the same
bed. Why was that bad?Ihad
to look at the other guy's,
date."

The class will visit Tokyo,
Taipei, Bangkok, Hong Kong
and Seoul from May 27 to June
14. A fee of $1,025 covers air
transportation, hotel accomo
dations, sightseeing and ad
missions, meals and bag
gage.
Through studying certain
variables of communication,
such as attitudes, ethnocentricity
(Oriental
and
American), social roles and
assumptions, Hansen hopes
that students will have an
appreciation of another
culture and may learn more
about their own."
Work includes attending

Steve Cinelli, graduate
student. School of Pharmacy:
"At a toga party believe it or
not. I got drunk on red wine.
My toga was completely
saturated. My date became so
John Haiiley, sophomore,
perturbed at me, she broke a
COP: "Uh, it's got to be clean
bottle over my head. That's
too. Taking a cluck to a dance
the last time I ever went out
and almost at the beginning,
her taking off into another with her."
guy's room. I never saw her
the rest of the night. Shejcame
up to me the next day and said
'It was a great party wasn't
it?"'

Professor
on the move
in art
Professor
Gilbert
Dellinger of the COP art
department will teach land
scape painting from the
pioneeT Museum collection in
Victory Park beginning April
16 and ending in late May.
"The only prerequisite,"
Dellinger said, "is a desire to
paint landscapes." The class
will be patterned after the
European-style art classes,
where the classical paintings
become examples for the
students.

Examining the major
paintings, students study the
work and styles of the greater

Russ Leatherby, junior, COP:
"We've all been backstabbed.
But other than that I'd say it
was when some girl passed out
on me.Idid likewise, but when
nty Wilson, senior, COP:
tere have been tons.Iguess
time I took a girl to a
:ernity party. She seemed
Hy ^ce at the start. An
r into the party,Ifound out
she was so friendly. She
led out drunk. She had
ted drinking early beforeI
ed her up.Itook her home
then came back.

T

u/nkp

UD she

W3S

sbout to

P
* *
m e j was too drunk to
P™' thing about it. I finally
? *
head where she
j"® . passed out, whereuponI
t0 bed. My room
went
wen

- >

never smelled the same.

mi mtmtwr****
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RiNT—TO OWN
$10 per month -i all rent appHedonPurcMse.
Keefvurvtil paid torpor r e t u r n any time.
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477 4465
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painters and learn to apply
classical techniques.
Many of the landscapes to
hp studies were painted in
the Yosemite Valley. At the
end of the course, the students
will travel to Yosemite to
The two unit class will be
offered through the UOP
extension office.

P

pre-tour lectures on inter tending pre-determined lec
cultural communication, tures and discussions in the
keeping a daily journal and at- foreign universities and a
paper.
Registration for the class
closes April 26. A brochure is
available from Hansen for
those interested.
Hansen received a B.A. in
geology and a masters in
speech correction from Utah
State University. He also has a
doctorate in communication
arts from the University of
Wisconsin. Before he came to
UOP in 1959, he taught at the
universities of Montana and
Colorado. During a sabba
Pholo by Crawford
tical in 1972, he composed a
book
entitled
"Hansen's
Halvor Hansen
Ethno-Linguistic Program."

Environmental Sciences
course for teachers
Ever wanted to take an
environmental science course
but found that the class de
manded prerequisites you
didn't have? Here's your
chance to take such a class
without any requirements.
Professor John Tucker will be
teaching an extension course
in April called "Introduction
to Enviromental Sciences in
the Elementary Classroom."
The class is open to anyone
interested.
According to Tucker, the
primary goal of the course is
"to give elementary educa
tion students a good enough
grasp of environmental
sciences to be able to teach it
confidently in the class
room." Increasing stress has
been placed on environ
mental awareness and the
encouragement of a child's
active mind.
The course will be highly
unstructured. Areas such as
schoolyards, back yards and
roadside ditches will be used
as laboratory sites.
Since this is an extension
course that is open to the
community, there will com
petition for class spots. The
$65 fee may be avoided if you
are among the first eight
persons to sign up. A drop-add
slip signed by your advisor
and the dean of your school is
required. Those interested
should contact the office of ex
tensions in South Hall.
The class runs from April
fl7 to Mav 29 with meetings
every Wednesday night from

the allocation
UNDERNEW MANAGEMENT
FEATURES
g
HANDMADE DRINKS BY I)R. FEELGOOD |
A SOUND LOUNGE FEATURING
URINTOSH AND BOSE STEREO COMPONENTS :
AN ARCADE OF GAMES
FREE POPCORN |
STEAMED HOTDOGS 35F
WED&THUR.
NITE UOP SPECIAL'.
WITH ASUOP CARD

MIXED WELL DRINKS

50*

WINE. BEER

35<

FREE SUNDAY FEED 2:30-4:00
DINO'S' PIZZA AND SUBMARINES NOW SERVED
7555 PACIFIC

AT THE BAR
iimrt'

476-9913 [

7 to 9:30 p.m. Saturday field
trips are also included. Credit
of two semester hours is given.
Tucker came to UOP in
1959 as a COP professor. When
the late President Robert
Burns organized the cluster
colleges, he joined Raymond
as a science professor. He re
ceived his B.A. from Pamona
and his doctorate in biology
from Stanford.

Hundreds ol
American students
placed in
RECOGNIZED
OVERSEAS
MEDICAL SCHOOLS
through Euromedi
For the session starting July, 1974,
Euromed will assist qualified Amer
ican students in gaining admission
to recognized overseas medical
schools.
And that's just the beginning.
Since the language barrier constitutes
the preponderate difficulty in succeed
ing at a foreign school, the Euromed
program also includes en intensive
12-16 week medical and conversa
tional language course, mandatory for
all students. Five hours daily, 5 days
per week (12-16 weeks) the course is
given in the country where the student
will attend medical school.
In addition. Euromed provides stu
dents with a 12-16 week intensive cul
tural orientation program, with Amer
ican students now studying medicine
in that particular country serving as
counselors.

Senior «r graduate students currently
enrolled in an American university are
eligible te participate in the Euromed
program.

For application and further
information, phone toll free:

(800) 645-1234
in New York State phone:

(515)

746-2380

or write,

Euromed, Ltd.
170 Old Country Road
Mineola. N Y. 11501
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'Man's best friend' is unprotected
"The day may come when the rest of the animal creation may
acquire those rights which never could have been withheld
from them but by the hand of tyranny."
Jeremy Bentham 1748-1832
"Introduction to the Principles of Morals and Legislation
By LESLIE JENSEN,

radioactive substance.^After
being born, the puppies were
The evidence that cruelty fed strontium until they were
to laboratory animals is the one and a half-years-old. Two
rule and not the exception is beagles died during the ex
what spurs organizations like periment and 12 others were
the United Action for Animals electrocuted "when their
(UAFA) , into investigative clinical condition appeared
work to inform the public of terminal," the report read.
maimings and killings of The death of two dogs was
animals that are performed caused by acute bleeding in
by universities and scientists their intestines and internal
for the "benefits of mankind." membranes, and from rup
UC Davis" was par tures in the liver and spleen.
ticularly • criticized by the Four of the dogs killed by the
UAFA.
This institution's experimenters showed widely
hemmorages
veternary research program scattered
has conducted many ex beneath the skin, and a fifth
periments involving the dog had bled excessively from
effects of radiation on beagles a traumatic tongue lesion
and other animals. Despite (injury)."
Many have seen the TV
assurances that experi
advertisements
that explicitly
mental animals are treated
well, actual records from the show baby seals being clubbed
university, compiled
and by the hundreds, and the
published by the UAFA, in pitiful wolf that must gnaw-off
dicate that irrational animals its own foot to escape the legof all species die long-drawn- iron trap. Yet, laws still have
not taken protective steps to
out, agonized deaths.
Hundreds of beagles were remedy these tortures. Nearly
used as animal models of all the subsidies for veternary
human leukemia in one studies are provided by the
of
Health,
experiment at Davis. The Department
females were fed radioactive Education, and Welfare.
The United Action for
strontium-90 so that their un
Animals
exposed a study in
born fetuses would absorb the

the University of Rochester
involving
microwave ex
posure on a dozed dogs. The
study found that many dogs
salivate and most dogs "dis
play increased activity
varying from restlessness to
extreme agitation." Burns
develop on their body, par
ticularly in the area of the rib
cage, which are "identical in
appearance with a third
degree burn." Near the point
of death, weakness, and pro
stration develop. Only two
survived longer than 24 hours.

Jjg4

Ackerson appointed new
academic affais director
When ASUOP nominated
and then appointed its various
directors last week a con
troversy arose over the
appointment
of
Karen
Ackerson to the post of
academic affairs director.
Ackerson was nominated
by the new ASUOP president
Larry Ginesi and the senate
voted on the nomination. The
first vote showed seven in
favor, six against and six
abstentions. Another vote was
taken after the abstaining
senators were urged to vote
and the final tally was 13 for
the nominationugainst
the
nomination.
In her nomination speech

Ackerson emphasized the
need
for
better com.
munication with the aca
demic deans and the need for
closer relations in academic
policy making.
Those opposed to the
nomination
said
that
Ackerson had not researched
the post adequately, that she
lacked specific and definite
plans for her accomplishments and that she lacked the
forcefulness to actively voice
student viewpoints to the UOP
administration.
The director of academic
affairs is considered an
important posistion because
the school is searching for a
new academic vice president.
The search committe is
composed of 16 members, and
only five of them are students.

Pholo by Ellenberger

Victims of torture
Cats, dogs, lambs and goats year after year are maimed, tortured and
killed by veterinarians and researchers, according to the findings of the
United Action For Animals. The organization publishes anually actual
records and reports from universities and other research institutes that
reveal numerous experiments performed on live animals. The UAFA
for a number of years has worked at influencing legislative measures to
protect such animals, as Messina here, from these brutal practices.

ASUOP Senator Steve
Kander said that, "If the
students are left out of the
search, then it can be assured
students will be left out of
policy."
Senator John Cherry,
from Raymond College, said,
"It is neccessary to approach
the administration at the very
highest level of academic
policy and try to influence
general policy. This istheonly
way we can achieve our
academic interests."
Dean of Students Judith
Chambers explained, "Since
the faculty members are
going to be the ones who willbe
most affected by the new
appointment, they should be
the ones in the majority on the
search
committee." She
added, " M a n y members of the
faculty are here for a l"e'
time, while students aregone
in four years."

let ASUOP charter take you there
STOCKTON GARDEN
APARTMENTS
Now Accepting Applications For

MARRIED STUDENTS
CHILDREN WELCOME

$102.00
AND UP INCLUDING

ALL UTILITIES
1& 2 BEDROOMS
• ALL ELECTRIC KITCHENS
• WALL TO WALL CARPETS
• AIRCONDITIONING
• WALK IN CLOSETS
• DRAPES

Ideally located two blocks north of UOP
between Pacific & Pershing.

1025 ROSEMARIE LANE
y.
1—1*

CALL 478-0198
Equal Opportunity Housing

Make your summer vaca service director of ASUOP,
tion an exciting adventure by announced that there will be
participating in the UOP round-trip charter flights
charter flights programs.
throughout the summer, how
Laura Thomas, travel ever students and faculty
members must sign up 92 days
in advance.

ASUOP

TRAVEL SERVICE

"Looks like an exciting
summer. Most June flights
are booking last." com
mented Thomas.

ROUND TRIP LA - PARIS
$349
June 13 - Aug. 23

A round-trip leaving from
LA on June 13 and returning

from Paris on August 23 will
cost only $369 for UOP
dents and faculty membeu
Proposed flights include rip
to Tokyo and New York.

For more detailed i"f°r'
mation on other availab!e
flights, visit the ASUOPa'eJ
service office Monday
to
Friday from 11:30 a.mp.m. and from4:15p.nf.t0 .
p.m. every night exc
Thursday.

Eighth ANNUAL
UN-REGIMENTED
STUDENT PROGRAMS

M.C.A.T.
REVIEW COURSE

8 or 6 weeks Europe
8 wks. Europe/Israel
Other Charter Flights
Int'l Student ID
Eurail Passes
Hostel cards
Insurance
Car Purchase
Tours
Study Abroad Info.
ACT NOW!
ASUOP Travel Service

Mon.-Fri. 11:30-1:0(1
M.T.W.F

4: 1.vr>: I.",

OFFERED IN BERKELEY, DAVIS, & l>
Classroom instruction in all sections of M.C.A ^
Extensive Testing Practice. Teaching Staff
includes Science Ph.D's.

J

NATIONAL
M.C.A.T. REVIEW COURSE
P.O. Box 6129 San Rafael CA. 94903
(415) 841-8635

/\prii o, 13/1

Former foreigndiplomat
is new UOP professor

,
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Cablevision
for UOP use ?
Anita Dow, a U0P senior,
is organizing a program to
make
cable
television
available to student groups of
UOP. Her plan would allow
those interested to use Big
Valley Cablevision as an out
let for communication with
the public.
It is open to any organized
group who wishes to present a
halfihounshcw to the com'munity. The group does
not necessarily have to be
sanctioned
by
the
administration.
"All a group needs is to
have an idea and be able to put
together a
script," she
explained. The purpose of the
program is give students an
opportunity to express their
various opinions throught the
television media."
The
service is offered free of
charge by the Big Valley
Cablevision.
If you are interested in
taking part in the program,
Dow can be reached at the
Communication Arts section
of North Hall.

By BRIAN SCRIPP

he lacked the power of govern
ment. The political body was
opposed to him, and the
changes he offered were not
implemented. He couldn't
make the revolution pro
ductive. Allende couldn't get
the country moving."
After the junta overthrew
Allende's government, Artaza
was fired and was uncertain
as to his eligibility for re
turning to Chile. Officially the
At pharmacy convention
junta fired him for his support
of the Allende government. Rnn«Mbrr,an D°"gcFarler (righl) is P^tured here with UOP students
Most foreign diplomats retain l eSl n anu ® err'e Porter during a sess'on of the Pharmacy
a strictly political stance aofni
.fy .
°" March 27" SeveraI Pacific Pharmacy students
g affair at the Senator Hotel in Sacramento. Spon
A .u"J?**
toward their country's poli
tical affairs, but Artaza acti sored by the California Pharmaceutical Association, the event featured
many state legislators who discussed with pharmacy majors the
vely supported Allende. He various problems and needs involved in the pharmacy profession.
explains, "Usually foreign
diplomats are scared of
participation in politics be
cause it is dangerous to their
careers. ButIbroke the tradi
Four COPA director concerning COP, student
tion and it was not a practical
positions are now open to COP committee seats and other
decision. I chose to support
students who are not on academic matters.
Allende out of moral convic
probation and are able to
The services and publicity
tion. Allende's ideas of demo
demonstrate some degree of director will be in charge of
cratic socialism were right for
proficiency in the area of public relations, publicity,
Chile.'.'
All of the designing posters, etc. The
Without a country, Artazd application.
director of elections and
sought the help of ECALAS positions will be paid.
Thousands of Topics
The director of evaluation polling will tend to the details
(Emergency Committee for
$2.75 per page
the Advancement of Latin will be expected to compile, of forthcoming elections.
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
conduct,
and
publicize
all
COPA is also looking for
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
American Scholars) for job
programs, temporary evaluation help
to cover postage (delivery time is
placement within the United evaluations of
1 to 2 days).
courses,
faculty
members
and
ers,
to
administer
the
faculty
States. Eventually he made
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
evaluation in April.
contact with UOP's Elbert advisors.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
The
academic
and
Anyone
interested
in
the
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
£ Covell college and now looks to
institutional
research above jobs should apply at the
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
£ the future as a teacher,
Our research material is sold for
•g
In his new position he has director, will be responsible COPA office from 10 a.m. to 3
research assistance only.
= made goals. "I think the for all research projects p.m. daily.
experience of Elbert Covell
|College is unique. The rest of
I the university and Covell
x should try to wo^k in closer
contact, exchanging more
Mario Artaza-Kouxel with each other. My ideal
would be to have a South
called the military chiefs and American Covell where North
together wehad a meeting. We American students could go
experience
South
all felt surprise and concern and
because the Chilean people America."
Artaza's formal educa
and government had not had
any trouble like this for so tion is world-wide. He first
long. We were proud of the fact attended the University of
Chile had made changes in an Chile's Law School where he
orderly and democratic received his law degree and
license to practice. Artaza
fashion."
Why did a country with soon came in contact with the
many years of stability sud- Chilean Foreign Ministry
denly fall into a revolution?
which immediately attracted
Artaza explains, "For him. Artaza joined the foreign
years we had been making ministry and was sent t o t e
progress towards democratic University of Virginia w ere
socialism. Many people were he earned his M.A. in foreign
for changes and Allende (the relations/From 1964 to 1969 he
president in office during the was attached to the White
military coup) was believed to House where he worked his
There's no easy way for Charlie Nelson to become Dr. Nelson.
be the man to create these way to the top post of the Chi
Antonio. Or the National Naval Medical Center in
But there is a way to make it somewhat easier.
changes. He was to make the lean foreign ministry and
Bethesda, Maryland, recognized worldwide for its
Our way The Armed Forces Health Professions
work in Medical Research.
Scholarship Program. It won't soften the demands
final, big step of leading the completed his doctoral degree
And if you've read this far, you may be interested
of your professors, or those you make upon yourself
in internal relations at the
in the details. Just send in the coupon and we'll
country into a socialist demo
—but it may free you from those financial problems
supply them.
American
University
in
which,
understandably,
can
put
a
crimp
in
your
cracy."
concentration.
Armed Forces Scholarships
If you qualify, our scholarship program will cover
"Allende was elected, but Washington D.C.
Seven months ago, UOP's
newest
professor,
Mario
Artaza-Rouxel was a mem
ber of the Chilean Foreign
Ministry serving the White
House in Washington D.C.
He had served the Chilean
government for 16 years and
had been in Washington only
four days when he was con
tacted that revolution had
started in Chile. Five days
later, Artaza learned the mili
tary had taken control of the
government and soon he was
told by the new military junta
to relinquish the embassy
powers to Chilean military
officers. The military then
fired him, along with the en
tire foreign ministry. Artaza
found himself without a
country.
Artaza looks back to that
night in Washington, "It was
late in the morning andI was
called at my residence in the
Embassy. ImmediatelyInoti
fied my staff for a general
meeting, and because it was
the military in Chile who insti
tuted the revolution, I also

COPA jobs open now

RESEARCH

the costs of your medical education. More, you'll
receive a good monthly allowance all through your
schooling.
. ,,
But what happens after you graduate?
Then, as a health care officer in the military
branch' of your choice you enter a professional
environment that is challenging, stimulating and

S3'^environment which keeps you in contact with
practically all medical specialties. Which gives you
the time to observe and learn before you decide on
your specialty. Which may present the opportunity
to train in that specialty. And to practice it.
You may also find some of the most advanced
medical achievements happening right where you
work Like at the Brooke Army Medical Center in
San Antonio, Texas, long noted for its Burn Treat
ment Center. Or the home of Flight Medicine, the
famed Aerospace Medical Division, also in San

Box A
Universal City, Texas 78148

Z-CN-44

I desire information for the following program: Army •
Navy • Air Force Q Medical/Osteopathic o Dental •
Veterinary • Podiatry • other (please specify)

Soc. Sec.#

(please print)

Address
City
State
Enrolled at
To graduate in
Date of birth

(school)
(month)
(month)

(year)
(day)

•Veterinary not available in Navy Program.

ARMED FORCES HEALTH CARE

DEDICATED TO MEDICINE AND THE PEOPLE WHO PRACTICE IT

(degree)
(year)

I
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IJOP seventh

Spartans breeze in invitational
Pacific, but was well in the
pack with a 233 total. Cavan
Amerine, placing on the UOP2 team, was one stroke back,
while three golfers from the
varsity, Barry Ruhl, Hank
Zastrow and Jeff Metzger
finished at 235.
Fresno State was the run
ner-up for the team chamionship, as they took 1,144 strokes
compared to San Jose's 1,110.
Chico State was third at 1,147,
while Sacramento State came
in next at 1,154.
UC Berkeley finished fifth
at 1,155, with UC Davis sixth,
and UOP coming in a disap
pointing seventh position.
Pacific coach Glen Albaugh was disappointed at the
play of his golfers overall, but
was "encouraged with the
play of the final 18 holes when
we scored lower than all the
schools but San Jose and
Berkeley."
Batten was steady in win
ning the first tournament of
his college career. He shot an
even par 72 on Thursday, the
first day of the tournament,
and then followed with 72 and
73 on Friday as two rounds
were played.
Compton also opened with
a 72, and came back on Fri
day with rounds of 74 and 71 to
Photo by von Kalinowski
tie Batten.
Both players parred the
first
extra hole, and then Bat
Tourney winner
ten rolled in a 20-foot putt on
Eric Batten, freshman from San Jose State is shown en route to winning the secondhole for the victory.
The Tigers are Turlock
last week's UOP Invitational. Batten tied Cal's Don Comptoii (below
today to play Stanislaus State,
right) for the individual title and then defeated him on the second hole of
playoff.
and then leave over the
weekend
for Silverado
Country Club in Napa for a 54hole Easter tournament to be
played next Monday through
Wednesday.

'The San Jose State
Spartans, led by freshman
Eric Batten, easily walked
away with the second annual
UOP Invitation golf tour
nament.
Ttye 54-hole event played
last week at Dry Creek Golf
Course drew 10 teams from
ninfe schools, and the most the
host, the UOP Tigers, could

muster was a seventh place.
The second team Pacific en
tered finished ninth.
Batten, a freshman from
Santa Cruz, won the indi
vidual title by birdieing the
second sudden-death hole to
defeat UC Berkeley's Don
Gompton. Both shot one over
par 217 for the three rounds.
Rich Allen was low for

LB Pres feels changes
needed for school penalties

California State Univer
sity, Long Beach president,
Dr. Stephen Horn, feels that it
may be time for some changes
in the NCAA's method of pena
lizing a member school.
Last January, Horn
offered an amendment at the
annual NCAA Convention that
provided that a university
chief executive must certify
that within the past three
years prior to any NCAA
competition in a particular
sport, no member of the
athletic staff involved in that
sport has been found either by
the NCAA Committee on
Infractions, Council, or

:
m
-

Convention to have violated
the principles of ethical
conduct.
Long Beach was placed on
indefinite NCAA probation for
football and basketball on
January 6. The NCAA did
recognize that over the past
three years the current
administration had taken
action with regard to both of
these programs, and, thus,
"institutional" penalties were
somewhat less than they
might have been had the
university been culpable for
the acts committed
by
numerous individuals.

RED DOG JUNCTION

• _
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609 PORTER WAY

GOOD FOOD

0

TRY OUT

OUR MACHINES

WITH AN ASUOP CARD:

§ BUY ONE PITCHER AND
q
GET ONE FREE!
HURRY OVER!
477-6563
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Schwartz leads swimmers
to 16th place at nationals
The most successful
swimming season in UOP
history was completed last
weekend, as the Tigers swam
in the NCAA Swimming and
Diving Championships in
Long Beach.
Competing against the
likes of Southern California,
Indiana, and UCLA', all
schools with far greater
budgets, the Tigers placed
16th tfverail, the highest finish
ever by a Pacific team. And
out of the eight swimmers that
Bill Rose took to his last meet
as coach, four returned with
All-American status.
These four, members of
the medley relay team which
placed ninth nationally are:
Craig Schwartz, backstroke;
Gordy Smith, breaststroke;
Ken Edwards, butterfly; Rick
Reeder, freestyle.
"We were very happy
with the outcome of most parts
of the meet," commented
Rose. "But a couple of breaks
could have made a big
difference."
Schwartz was involved in
one of these incidents. Swim
ming in the consolation final

(7th-~12th) of the 100-back,
Craig missed the electric
touch plate, so instead of
winning the race, the judges
had to award him 12th place
which scored only one point.
Another tough break for
the Tigers was that JoeDietrich just missed scoring in
the 50-free by only .08 sec
onds.' Joe finished 13th, but
points are only for the first 12
finishers.
Dietrich turned in his
lifetime best in this race and
also in the 100-free. Ken
Edwards turned in his best
ever times in the 100 and 200
butterfly, and the coaches
pointed out that Randy Snider
swam very well in the relays.
USC nosed out Indiana
339-338 to win the team
championship. To compare
theSe high scores with
Pacific's would be an injustice
to the Tigers. Pacific took
eight
swimmers, while
Indiana, USC and other swim
ming powerhouses took full 18man contingents.
By these standards, this
year's swim team is highly
successful.

Good attitude, key injuries
persist as practices continue
Spring practice is well
underway for the UOP Tiger
football team and head coach
Chester Caddas is so far very
impressed with the overall
attitude, concentration, and
team speed. He feels that
these key characteristics are
important in building a ready
and winning team for the fall.
After eight practices, the
defense is shaping, up well
while the offense is having
problems blending new
players in with the veterans.
As in almost all spring
football practices, Pacific's
team has had its share of in
juries. Linebacker Mike Long,
a tranferring sophomore,
broke his arm but is expected
to be in shape in the fall.
Another key injury is
Mike Purcell who sufferred a
torn knee ligament. Ed Strain
dislocated his shoulder and is
not expected to return, due to
past injuries. Also Coach

Wkik-U-Woit!
Who uses Pffii
TO NAM! AfW...
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accountants
.|
p
Rrms
Banks
• Manufacturers
Insurance Co s . Retailers
Ad Agencies
. wholesalers
Consultants
. Churches
Architects
• Social Groups
FREE PICK-UP i . DELIVERV

20Vr

Discount on all

College

Activities

j POSTAL JstiW PRES?P

Caddas
commented, that
many players have been out
with the flu a n d he described it
as being a nuisance.
Aside
from
Willard
Harrel's outstanding Per"
formance so far, offensive
linemen Morrison England
from Sacramento City College
and Mel Visger from Delta are
looking very good. Quarter
backs Steve Towne, Bruce
Keplinger and transfer J°hn
Ertman are in a dogfight for
the starting spot.

Basketball tourney
more sports added
folowing vacation
The spring intramural
schedule will be in full swinf?
after Easter and will be high
lighted by a single eliminati°n
tournament of champions f°r
the two top teams in each
division of B and C league
basketball.
Softball begins April and the intramural office's
taking sign-ups now. Ther®
will be A and B leagues in boW1
men's and women's com
petition.
.
Tennis follows beginnn'e
May 2. Sign-ups take plaC'e
after Easter.

V
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Weather clears; diamondmen split Errecart's MVP award
By JEFF METZGER

highlights cager's banquet

night, by splitting a doubleheader with the Fresno State
Bulldogs.
The Tigers won the first
nomo c;.4
loot fho conorifJ

half of the twin-bill, 6-5.
FRESNO-After
five
All of the scoring in both
consecutive rainouts, the UOP
games was done early, with no
By ANDY MILLER
baseball team finally swung
Jordan, Vic Baker, Mike Fink,
run in either game being
back into action Tnesrlav
Chad Meyer, Lenny Armato,
The
selection
of
senior
scored past the fifth inning, so
Dean and James.
it was a battle of strategy on guard John Errecart as UOP's
Jay Dahl received special
both sides in the late innings. most valuable basketball praise from Morrison in re
player,
highlighted
the
an
The Tigers scored all five
ceiving the Most Inspira
ot their first-game runs in the nual awards banquet, held tional Player award. Morri
fourth inning, as a three-run March 28,
Other award winners as son said that Dahl was as fine
homer by centerfielder Franz
a human being as he had ever
Vaiarello was the big blow. It selected by the coaching staff been associated with and
was his first round-tripper of were Jay Dahl, Gary Dean always put the team ahead of
and Ron James.
the season.
The entire basketall team himself.
Fresno had scored two
Gary Dean won the
runs in the third inning to take and a large crowd of almost "Balls" award for his tena
300 people rose to its feet and
a quick lead, and then knocked
gave Errecart a tremendous city and courage. Dean broke
Pacific
starting
pitcher,
standing ovation, as he re his foot with seven games left
Larry Prewitt out of the game
in the season, but one has to
ceived his award.
with a pair of tallies in the fifth
Errecart, who earned All- wonder if Dean's "streaking"
inning.
PCAA honors all three years on crutches had anything to do
Russ Word then came into
with the nature of the award.
of his varsity career, was also
throw 4 and two thirds innings
James was recognized as
named to the All-Northern Cal
of shutout ball in a fine per
the
Most Improved Player by
team this year. Head coach
formance, as the Tigers hung
Stan Morrison described him his teammates, and Armato
on for the one-run win.
as "an All-American in every and Fink received accolades
So far it has not been Rod
for being the conference
regard."
Bovee's year. He pitched well
To add to his trophy champions in assists and free
in the second game, but some
collection;
Errecart
was throws, respectively. Armato
"lucky" hits made the
honored the district eight set the school record in assists
difference between him
scholarship nominee for his with 164 for the season.
winning and losing the night
Morrison
expressed
high scholastic achievement.
Photo by von Kalinowski
cap.
disappointment
over
the
He was also presented with the
After Pacific jumped on
Tigers rqissing the Western
team
captain's
trophy,
a
Pacific Astrodome?
top with three runs in the first
Regionals, but praised his
Not quite, but rainy weather has forced the Tiger baseball team indoors inning, Bovee held the Bull watch for being MVP, and ballplayers for their positive
for the past week. Here, rightfielder Glenn Kaiser fields a ground ball dogs without a hit until the another trophy for being
approach to the game and
named player of the week —
while teammates watch. UOP was preparing for Tuesday's double- fourth inning when they
on numerous occasions — thanked them for tt)e fact that
header against Fresno State, which believe it or not, was played.
scored two runs to close to 3-2.
they never embarrased them
from the Casaba Club.
Tiger first baseman Bill
their teammates, or
Others receiving player of selves,
Ringer's second home run of
their school.
the week awards were: Myron
the season, gave Pacific two
more runs in the fifth inning,
but
then the roof fell in.
The UOP tennis teams swept her opponent in both
*
Fresno scored four times
easily swept by their opponets sets by shutting her out in both
*
in
the
bottom
of
the
fifth,
with
enroute to an undeafeated 6-0. In the doubles, the teams
*
*
week. The men's team picked of Leslie Hickok- Betsy Reim- a two-out pop-fly double doing
*
up victories over Stanislaus enschneider and Laurie the big damage. It was a little
*
State (6-3) Tuesd ^y, and St. Lloyd-Terri Haslett won their blooper that shortstop Ron
*
Zakoor, ieftfielder MikeBack- (basebali
Mary's Thursday (9-0). The sets by identical scores of 6-1,
ovich, and Vallerello watch {UOP at Long Beach State— today (Friday) and tomorrow (Saturday)
*
Women's team defeated Mills 6-1.
,UOP vs. Stanislaus State—Billy Hebert Field—April 9, 3 p.m.
drop untouched.
*
^College last Tuesday 7-2, but
The Tiger men's team
vs. Fresno State—Billy Hebert Field—April 12, 3 p.m., April 13, *
l
That hit tied the game, •.UOP
were rained out in the match received some bad news when
and then another single drove ^noon.
*
against San Jose.
they found that their No. 1 in the
*
winning run, and KO'd *UOP vs. San Jose State—Billy Hebert Field--April 16, 12:30 p.m.
Against Stanislaus, Pete player, Lance Turner, will be Bovee for the night. Bielby
*
*
Bohlinger, Steve Kessler, and lost for the rest of the season, finished the game, and pitched *golf
•UOP at Stanislaus State—Turlock Country Club—today (Friday). *
Clark
Emerson
were due to financial difficulties. well giving up no runs.
*
•UOP at Silverado Tournament—April 8-10.
victorious in the singles- Coach Dick Ricks, who
Coach Tom Stubbs was •
*
uiatches as well.
thought that the financial not disappoi ited with the •tennis
*
matter had been cleared up, evening, as "To split on their *UOP at San Francisco State—April 18.
*
*
Against St. Mary's on the feels that will be a big loss for field at night is no disgrace." *UOP vs. Santa Clara—home—April 19, 2 p.m.
*
home courts, all Tiger netters the team in what looked to be a It was the first time this year •
*
•
were
successful in their promising year for the team. that Pacific had played under
Ricks
also
expressed
concern
batches. Senior Randy
the lights.
Windegren beat the Gaels' over the fact that he has not
"Our hitting was very im
ace, Mark Bichelli, 7-5, and 6- been able to secure . a pressive, and they got some B>
m the only contested match as scholarship for the tennis lucky bits, but that's base
ft
team. "I'm not asking for a ball," Stubbs rationalized.
all others were easily won.
I
full-ride,
just
for
a
tuition
In the doubles, Stuart
The Tigers continue their
UQUOft . WINE • DELICATESSEN
Green and Mark Weiser and waiver, and I can t get one. league schedule by travelling m
m
And
we
get
around
$640
to
run
Mike Lee and Bohlinger were
to Long Beach for a three- I
Party Supplies Groceries the
team
on.
It
takes
about
I
victorious. Both Green and
game series. A single game is
Keg Beer - free Delivery
Lee saw varsity action for the $450 just for tennis balls alone. on tap today followed by a
SPKVIAL 'iHSCOliNT FOR 125 t. JAMCSTOWK 1
We
can't
even
get
sweats
Mr
doubleheader
tomorrow, m
first time this year. They also
SORORITY L KRATKKN1TY
the
team.
Were
I
able
to
get
STOCKTON,. CAUT.
£
prewitt should be ready to
Won the singles matches as
FUNCTIONS.
just one scholarship, I could pitch again today, with Word
well.
In the women's matches, build a winning tennis team and Bovee going tomorrow.
QOOOOOOOOOOC| I
fop ranked Sue Collier easily here.

Netters have easy week

tiger happenings

ScfanMd Liquors

i

i

L.

beautiful selection

STONED DRAGON BOUTIQUE
13927 River Road
in Locke, California
IMPORTS - BATIKS
Open Saturday and Sunday

BEYE OPTICAL

130t W. ROB INHOOD-DRIVE
> i78^32l

776-1109 juuutn n inonnn

PRELAW STUDENTS

Register now for April orJuly LSAT Review Course
to Maximize Your LSAT score.

Instruction exclusively in exam-taking techniques used
successfully by California Pre-Las Students.
Taught in Berkely by practicing lawyers.
Course lor July 27 LSAT starts July 10.
Course lor April 20 LSAT starts April 3. Cost $85.
For complete information call today (415) 254-7045 or
write P.O. Box 54, Orinda, Calif. 94563

i
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Anderson
hosts Gnrbo
festivol

Calaveras Calendar

By LUIS REYES

BlacK Student Union

Saturday, April 20, at 9 p.m.-2 a.m. Third Annual Black Ball ai Stockton
Inn.

Anderson Y Movies

(6:30 and 9 p.m.)
April 5-7 Take the Money and Run.

Concerts

Sunday, April r , at 8 p.m. Pointer Sisters at the Opera House.

Drama

Friday and Saturday, April 5-6, Night Watch. 8:30 p.m. Stockton Civic
Theatre.
_ .

Forum on National Priorities

Tuesday, April 23, at 8 p.m. Fletcher Knebel at Raymond Great Hall.

ASUOP

Friday, April 19, 9 p.m.-l a.m. Spring Celebration Dance at Raymond
Great Hall.
'
Sunday afternoon, April 21, Earth Day Watermelon Feed and Grass
Jam — West Hall Lawn.

Chapel

Friday, April 19. Fireside Spaghetti Dinner at Newman House.

Conservatory Events
(8:15 p.m. unless otherwise noted)
Monday, April 15 — Community Concert with Mischa Dichter, Pianist.
Thursday, April 18 — A Cappella Choir Concert.
Friday, April 19 — Composer's Club Concert.
Sunday, April 21 — Graduate Recital ^Robert Davis, Oboe.
Tuesday, April -23 — Fred Goff, Bass, Senior Recital
Wednesday, April 24 — Faculty Woodwind Quintet.

witness
The marriage of Secretary of State' Henry Kissinger to
former Rockefeller aide Nancy Maginnes has certain
members of Hollywood and Washington social circles simply
agog.
The ceremony concluded an era of swinging never before
witnessed in the President's cabinet. Kissinger's wellpublicized romantic flings with Hollywood sexpots such as
Gina Lollobrigida, Jill St. John and Rex Reed were con
sidered risque by many, but were generally accepted by the
public as good clean fun.
A disappointed Miss St. John reportedly said after the
marriage that "Henry possesses the largest heart and the
most penetrating personality of any man I have ever known.
Her comment serves as an answer to the millions of
Americans who have wondered just what it is that makes
Kissinger so appealing.
The vows utterred during the ceremony were not
altogether unfamiliar to Kissinger, who first divorced in 1965
Since that time, the successful diplomat has indulged in the
bachelor life (including several encounters with the former
Miss Maginnes) to the fullest extent.
The happy couple winged down to Acapulco for the
traditional honeymoon ritual, where an Associated Press
correspondent sighted the two "on a bouncing three-hour
motorboat tour," during which "Kissinger kept his arm
around her."
By BRIAN WILLIAMS

She is considered to have
been one of the most beautiful
women of her time. During the
'30s and through the years she
has been adored by men and
women alike. Her name is
Greta Garbo.
Garbo
portrayed
the
woman's woman—an ideal
woman. She was a fine
actress—beautiful,
intelli
gent, strong and exotic. Garbo
always had an aire of mys
tery about her as a woman no
man could fully possess.
The weekend of April 19th
at the Anderson Y Cinema
there will be showings of three
Garbo
films.
It
has
erroneously
beep tagged
"Garbo's silent period," but'
all three films are "sound"
films of the '30s.
The films shown include
"Conquest" about Napoleon
and his romance with a
countess. In "Ninotchka,"
Garbo portrayed a Russian
officer in the United States.
Her
encounters
with
American culture provided
the laughs for this sophis
ticated comedy.
The
third
film
is
"Camille" in which Garbo
plays the mistress of many
Frenchmen.
Most critics
agree she gave her best per
formance in this film.
"Camille" also features the
late Robert Taylor in the role
that made him a star.
Garbo unexpectedly left
movies in 1940 and never
returned. She has remained a
recluse since then.
The films being presented
not only feature Greta Garbo,
but also feature Hollywood
movie making at its lavish
best. The Metro-GoldwynMayer productions of the '30s
offer good direction, glossy
photography,
magnificent
sets and exceptional casts.

hhdav

THE 5th

AT
MIDNITt
UNIMPORTANT WORLD'S FIRST
NEAT SNEAK

STREAK
rr

E

i WEST LANE
j LIQUOR
•

:CORNER OF WEST LANE
: AND HARDING WAY *
j Hours: Sun.toThurs.7tol2:30
• Fri. and Sat. 7 to 2:00

OfflTE

Greta Garbo

'Once Upon A Mattress'
presented here for Easter
The members of Theta
Alpha Phi, an honorary drama
fraternity, will present the
musical comedy "Once Upon
a Mattress" on April 11 and 12
at 2 p.m.
According to Mike Silber,
the publicity director for the
show, the plot is based on the
children's
story.
"The
Princess and the Pea," a saga
of the search for a wife for the
Prince Dauntless. The poten
tial candidates for the honor of
marrying the prince must be
sensitive enough to feel a pea
underneath several
mat
tresses.

Put all ingredients into blender. Blend at low
speed 13-20 seconds. Pour into prechilled oldfashioned glass. Add a rock or two to (ill glass
to rim.

NEW DOUBLE BURGER !
CHARBR01LE1) WITH TWO PIECES OF CHEESE E
FRIES.

II

DRIVE, HE SAID
IT'S A GOOD FLICK!

ALL SEATS $1,311 BUCK FIFTT

LARGE

SOFT DRINK
m

5

ALL FOR

ft

•1.09 BIG SYD'S
1.35 VALUE

Sara Kaufman heads the
cast as the princess, with
Khloella Beaty playing the
queen and Prince Dauntless'
domineering mother. Tom
Caldecott portrays the king
and Tamsen Nash and Bob
Mclntyre depict the romantic
interest in the roles of Lady
Larkin and Sir Harry.
Jim Kelley, who will
choreograph the show, also
takes the stage as the jester.
Prince Dauntless will be
played by Jerry Babb.
All seats, for both per
formances, will be $1
Proceeds from the show will
be donated to the Fallon House
scholarship, which is given to
worthy students who attend
the Fallon House classes in
Columbia over the summer.

The play will be put
together in only six days,
according to Silber. "Most of
the cast have other shows in
rehearsal," he explained,
"and only have Easter week
free. Everybody's staying
over Easter to work. In order
to get everything done, we'll
"It's really an en
have to work from 9 in the
tertaining
show,"
Silber
morning to midnight every
added.
"It'll
be
a
good
way
to
day. We start on Friday and go
straight on through to Thurs get rid of the kids for an after
noon — but then again, it's not
day."
just a kids' show. It's a good
The show will be produced piece of entertainment for the
entirely by students, under the entire family."
Janet Miller will be
auspices of the drama depart
ment. Ken Fleishour, a handling the responsibilities
of musical director, while
Cleardis Oliver will take up
MINT TEQUILA
the technical director chores
l1 :• ozs. tequila
6 large mini leaves
Anyone
interested in
' s oz. lemon juice
helping with backstage duties
1 teaspoon sugar
13 cup crushed ice
should contact Ken Fleishoui
at the drama department.

VALUABLE COUPON

CINEMA ANI) KSTN RADIO
PRESENT THE MOVIE

veteran of UOP productions,
will direct the show.

{

4227 PACIFIC AVE
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'Keystone' is new
Stockton nightclub
By MARGARET O'BRIEN

With the allusive strains
0f Bo Diddley beckoning in.the
background,
an
over
confident reporter tried to
break the age barrier and
entered the hallowed grounds
of Keystone Stockton last
weekend.
• Promptly,. yet courte
ously, I was refused admit
tance to the new nightclub
which opened on March 8 at 64
Sherwood Plaza. Those three
dirty words "proper I.D. re
quired" had bested me again.
So long, Bo!
In conjunction with Key
stone Berkeley and owned by
Keystone Families, Inc., the
nightclub
will
bring
to
Stockton some of the top bands
from the Bay Area.
Why Stockton? According
to Pat Kelley, promotional
manager, concerts have al
ways done well in Stockton
and the big box office draws

will provide a good entertain
ment opportunity for people
here.
Open at 8 p.m. Thursday
through Sunday, the cover
charge fluctuates with the
particular act playing and
ranges anywhere from no
charge to $3.50. Friday and
Saturday from 2 to 5 a.m.
Keystone 'after hours" is
provided for the night owls.
Tentatively scheduled to

return on April 6 is Cold Blood
who provided the opening
night entertainment. On April
12 through 13 John Lee Hooker
is scheduled to appear while
Stoneground will do their
thing from April 18 through 20.
Until I obtain a "proper
I D.," the inner sanctum of
Keystone Stockton will
remain a mystery to me. But
those of you with the proper
qualifications are urged to go,
and if you get by the Keystone
"Cops," let me know what it's
likp

All Day - Crafts Faire - Anyone
interested in a booth, call Alumni
DUice, ext. 2391.

Hall Loujige.
12 noon to 1:30 p.m. - All Campus
Bar-B-Que - Lawn Area - Meal
Tickets.

L30 p.m. - Small Crafts CanoeKayak-Demonstration - Kjeldsen
Pool
3 p.m. - Fencing - Gym Backpacking - Gym. 201.
5 p.m. - Bar-B-Que - Elbert Covell Raymond Quadrangle - Meal
Tickets.
6:30 p.m. - Alumni Football Game
- Pacific Memorial Stadium.
8:30 p.m. to 12 p.m. - ASUOP
Nightime Music Festival - rock
band.

Elbert Covell CoTl^ge"!
will hold its annual Inter- '
American Festival on|
Saturday, April 20 at 8 p.m. I
in the DeMarcus Brown
Theatre in the Rotunda.
The festival will con-|
• sist of a show featuring i
• song and dance acts from !
| various Latin American I
| countries. Admission is|
free and all are invited.

Introducing, the Keystone

Operas offered by class
The Conservatory of Music opera course, instructed by
George Buckbee, is currently practicing five operas:
"Marva" by Stravinsky, "Sivitri" by Helta, "Riders to the
Sea" by Von Williams, "The Human Voice" by Pulloach and
Die Walkure" by Wagner.
Buckbee has offered to have his class pertorm any ol tne
operas for any interested group. "I'll take my group any place
foat has a piano, a little floor space and some people. I don
rare how big the audience is as long as they want to ear
opera.
These performances w i l l g i v e the class an opportuni y o
Practice in front of a live audience before the Dig
Performances scheduled for May 3 and 10. If .yPur
wishes to hear any of the operas, contact Buckbee s o
foe music conservatory."
«

'6
SINCE 1876

Rings Pendants Bracelets

for
lov«r
d»mon«l* ifcih HhfcSl
OILED WALNUT U2S.#
UTILITY...
SMALL...

Jewelry Repairs Watch Repairs
464-4444

,<p f

8 a.m to 12 noon - Strawberry
Breakfast - Anderson South Lawn.
11 a.m. - Chemistry Magic Show U'eek
Theatre
Scuba
Demonstration - Kjeldsen Pool Hypnosis Demonstration - South

This building looks much the same as it did when it was known as The
Empress and then The Luau. But now it is Keystone. The recently
opened nightclub is attempting to build a reputation as the Winterland of
Stockton.

2324 PACIFIC AVENUE
across from Miracle Music
Indian Turquoise Jewelry
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Photo by Sullivan

The organic joker
Doug Brennan is seen here eating his prize from the Euell Gibbons
giveaway. The winning joke? "Why did Euell Gibbons stop foraging
around the forest? He found out that many parts of his wife were
edible." Co-author Alex Citron left town upon learning that the joke was
to be published.
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MARIJUANA

MISS SJC

(cont. from pg. 1)

(cont. from pg. 3)1

to''New York. City to study
music theatre and drama.
"If I'm one of the 10
finalists in the Miss California
Pageant, I'll be able to per
form my talent (a medley of
Anthony Newly songs) on tele
vision and that can be the most
valuable asset to my future in
music."
The biggest challenge for
Peggy is going to be retaining
her own natural spontaneous
personality
during
the
Mothers' Club Luncheons,
business addresses and news
paper interviews that accom
pany the reign of any pageant
winner. The plastic smiles of
stereo-type beauty queens are
usually acquired during these
months when you're on call for
the public.
"The pageant committee
told me that they didn't want
to work with any bratty kid.
It's important to them and to
me that I can operate on my
own and not like a wind-up
doll''
The reputation of the San
Joaquin Pageant is the finest
in California. The county just
sent the pageant's 1973
representative, Susan Ship
ley, to the Miss American
Pageant Finals.

Hiking

To
celebrate
the •
arrival of Spring, the:
Walden Venture of the •
Sierra Club is planning a:
day hike around the;
Daffodil Hill area, on j
Sunday, April 7. For further:
information about Ventureactivities, contact Bob:
Brown (465-1403) or Lynj
Hawkins (478-5906).
•

Photo Dy w iicoa

To remain a felony?
California will continue to pay the high price for possession of mari
juana since an initiative, proposing that the private use of the drug be
legalized, failed to make the November ballot. Marijuana possession is
presently a felony under California law. The California Marijuana
Initiative organization conducted the circulation of the petition.

TENURE
(cont. from pg. 1)
COP history department sug
gested that the study be made
through the already estab
lished Professor Relations
Committee.
Some professors objected
to the study completely. A
faculty vote narrowly de
feated the first proposal to the
meeting, which would have
denied faculty support to the
joint committee.
A question arose over the
participation of students in the
study. It was argued that since
the
student
population
changes every year, its
interests in the academic
freedom of UOP's laculty
might be short-term.. Presi

dent McCaffrey, who favored
the inclusion of students on the
joint committee, said that the
academic excellence of the
university would be of con
cern to students. Dr. Duns
mentioned that the study of
tenure, and
the under
standing of its implications for
the faculty, would be bene
ficial for students.
During the course of the
meeting, several
faculty
members voiced some of the
issues that the committee will
consider. One professor said,
"Tenure is not the issue, but
rather academic indepen
dence and job security." The
committee will have to deter
mine if faculty tenure can
guarantee excellence, for
UOP.

failed to sign his whole name
or used ditto marks. Usually,
about 30 per cent of a peti
tion's signatures are found
invalid.
This petition, proposing
that anyone 18 or older should
not be punished for private
use, possession, transporta
tion or cultivation of mari
juana, provided 382,000 valid,
signatures last year in
California, a considerably
greater margin over this
year's total.
At UOP the petition was
available for only four days.
By the deadline date, only 100
Pacific students had signed it.
The reasons for this
decrease in interest and sup
port are both technical and
abstract. A state action in
Sacramento moved the final
petition filing date from
February 27 to February 25,
and this change caused some
counties' petitions to be turned
in late, thus rendering them
invalid.
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Bob Snavely, UOP dorm
head resident, who deals
closely with the issue of mari
juana, feels that there is a stu
dent trend away from the use
of marijuana and other drugs.'
Snavely
explained that
"Students
are
becoming
generally conservative. They
are more into studies,
organizations
and
speci
fically the Jesus movement."
He also noted that the
"sketchy" enforcement of
laws concerning marijuana
has caused students to be
unconcerned as to whether it
is legal or not.
A few students voiced the
idea that perhaps the small
number of UOP signatures
was due to the fact that the
availability of the petition was
not publicized well enough. "If
I had known about it, I would
have signed it," was a typical
reaction from students.
One student said, "You
know man, if they brought the
thing right to me I would have
signed, but if I have to walk all
the way across campus, I
don't know."

Earth week in mid-April

"Nature" will be the topic of discussion during the
upcoming Earth Week, April 15 through 22 at UOP. Such
issues as pollution and conservation will be discussed by
candidates for the Board of Supervisors and possibly candi
dates for the Assembly.
These discussions will be held in the Raymond Common
Room at 7:30 p.m. April 15-19. On Saturday April 20, a play
will be featured on the field between Pershing and March
Lane, where there will be games and arts and crafts booths.
The festivities will conclude April 22 in the Raymond
Common Room where there will be a panel discussion with
thp Rnarrl nf Snnprvisors candidates.

needles and pins
Typing:
Disserta
tions, theses, term papers, etc.
done professionally by Gene
vieve Macias. Hours: 6 p.m.
thru 10 p.m. Call 478-0354.

Typing: Experienced Typist
desires work on term papers,
etc. Will take dictation on
business letters. Phone: 4628755 after 5:00 p.m. weekdays.

V.W. Service: Service done
here on campus for less $.
Tune-ups, valve adjustments,,
and brakes. Contact Jeff Stagg
at 478-2817 or 462-9405. '

Tutoring in German for
Doctoral students or others.
Call 477-4197 after 4.

Expert

AUTO REPAIR: reasonable

rates, experienced on domestic
and foreign cars. Can handle
most jobs. Call Don at464-3944.
JOBS ON SHIPS! No experi
ence required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Perfect
summer job or career. Send
$3.00
for
information.
SEAFAX, Dept. 13-B P.O. Box
2049, Port Angeles, Washing
ton 98362.
Spanish. Typewriters;
Hermes 3000 portable type
writers w/ Span-Amer. key
boards at no extra charge.
Rental or purchase plan. Con
tact San Joaquin Bus.
Machines, 130 N. California,
465-5881.
Typing: Done in my home
Flexible hours. Call 368-5515 in
Lodi:
TYPING: Custom typing done
in my home. Stencils, term
paper::, resumes, manu
scripts, business letters, etc
Call 477-1760. •

For Sale: 1967 Jaguar XKE Road
ster. Contact Dion Falnnery at
#255 Grace Covell.
For Sale: Kelty backpack.
Only used once. Size-Medium.
Must sell. $65 or bestoffer. Call
Judy. 464-6013.
For Sale: Men's 10 speed bike.
Good shape. Asking $50. Call
478-6282.
For Sale: '71 VW. Very clean.
Best offer over $1300. 951-3019.
For Sale: '71 Kawasaki 500.
Completely rebuilt engine and
clutch,, with new tires and
paint. $600 or best offer. 9511231.
For Sale: 10 speed. Gitane
Tour de France531. Frame and
extras. $200. or best offer. Call
Karen at 946-2276 or centrix
#2276.
FOR SALE: Brand new Bic
Venturi speakers for $175.
Contact Jerry Eaguns at 358
Grace Covell.

For Sale: 1959 Mercedes 22 Os.
Call 464-3861, after 7 pm.
Steal this stereo! Cost $640 a
year ago. Will sell to highest of
fer over $350. Must hear to ap
preciate. Ext. 2509.
For Sale: Excellent stereo,
Yashica movie camera,
electric shaver, TV, Galiber
hiking boots. Call Tony at 4645590.
Help Wanted: Sorority needs
hasher. Contact Mrs. Ander
son, 462-0980.
Student Wanted: Pvt. room
over garage, board and car in
exchange for doing dishes and
babysitting. Cull 931-1626 in
Morada.
For Sale: Sanusi quad a nip. w/
EPI speakers & KOSS head
phones. Excellent cond. Must
sell. Best offer. Call Ed
Barnes. 462-9336,
Roommate Wanted: Large
Bdrm. in house 1 mi. from
UOP. Either sex or couple.
$75/mo. Cull Ross. 948-1186.
F or Sale: 200 mm F'-4 Nikkor
lens. $200 or best offer. 9462276.

Anyone interested in placing a classified ad in the Needles
and Pins should call 946-2114 or come up to the Pacifican
office prior to Tuesday of the week of insertion.

©Edward Julius, 1973

ACROSS
1 Metal support in
fireplace
8 Social outcasts
15 Bloody slaughter
16 Feeble-mindedness
17 Produces
18 Beginning to
develop
19 Ephraim's grandson
20 Group character
istics
22 Actor
Ray
23 Subject of "South
Pacific" song
24 Sheet music
notations
25 Part of the head:
Sp.
26 French season
27 "
Ding Dong
Daddy..."
28 Gad's son
29 Feudal slave
31 Dwarf of folklore
33 Formerly (archaic)
34 Inscriptions
37 George Eliot
character
40 Consuming
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44
45
49
50
52
53

Chemical suffix
So-called
Damage
Creole fried cake
Prophets
pieces
54 "it's
"(Fields
flick)
56 Bullfight cry
57 College subject
58 Watergate
60
and
(early
dwellers)
62 Italian dish
63 Calmer
64 Above water
65 Infinite

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Agrees to
Tell a story
Visionary
Foolish
Stool pigeon
Pointed arches
Young bird
View in all
directions
9 Gather together
10 Musical note (pi.)

11 Victims of the
Spanish Conquest
12 Artist's studio
13 Holds back
14 Delayed action on
something
21 Comicality
30 Swamp
n
31 "The Harvey •
(movie)
32 Fencing swords
33 Superlative sun 1
35
soup
36 Possessed
37 Grim and horrible
38 Rearranged word
39 Free from pal"
41
Coca
42 Indigenous inhao
43
46
47
48
51
53
55
57

59

61

ANSWERS see pg. 10

itants

Food vendors
Soviet polltR 1 8
Snakelike fish

Broadway show
One's entitled to
trial
Russian city
.
Boxing term IP 1 -'
Fat
de France
Lair

